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THE SANITARIUM.

The Clarion had hoped that by the be-
ginning of the fall something definite would
have been arrived at concerning the propos-
ed sanitarium, to be erected in this city.
We had hoped that by Christmas the hos-
pital would be in operation.

It would be utter foolishness for any one
to consider this city too small to operate the
sanitarium successfully. When we read of
a place like Ward, La., with a handful of
residents having a sanitarium we would cer-
P tainly not feel that Opelousas cannot sup-
port one. Eunice, right at our own door,
has shown us that a sanitarium is not a
"white elephant!"

The sanitarium would not only be of
great advantages to the physicians, but it
would reduce the expenses of those forced
St go elsewhere for medical treatment con-
kiderably. In fact the surgeons from New

Orleans would come to Opelousas for the
eame amount that they require for treating i
sick people in the Crescent City.

We feel confident that if the ball was
started a-rolling that it would not be long t
b:tore enough money would be subscribed
t -erect and operate a sanitarium. It is
faly a question of some one taking the lead
aaid getting out to hustle. The Clarion
trusts that no more time will be lost on this

, important subject and that Opelousas will be
:lositively assured a sanitarium.

In the meantime, however, let us not
forget that there is one St. Landry sani-
tai:rm and as such should be given our
hearty support and co-operation-we should
patronize the Eunice sanitariun, until Opel-
otlsas can have its own. s

THE "RUINED" INDUSTRY. h
S At the very time the sugar planters are

rallying to the Bull Moose standard in the '
S:Third district, to defeat a democrat of abili- r
ty and high standing in order to rebuke the
d-emocratic administration for its ruin of the a
sugar industry, says the Lake Charles Ameri-
e~an Press, sugar has begun to jump in price. ht

SThe wholesale price went up half a cent per a
p:ound Saturday and the prospect is for o0
further increases. in

Great Britain bought 30,000 tons of
jsugar from one refinery in New York. The bt
general war has made a scarcity in the sup- th
:iy in Europe, and sugar will likely be a sU

:proftable crop for some time after the re- th
storation of peace. as

The real sugar farmers, who kept on th
raising cane in the Louisiana sugar belt, will ab
therefore reap a good return for the coming an
crp. Tfe tariff farmers, who gave up in
despair and planted none, will not share in
t-e proceeds. Planting sugar by tariff seems mo
to be as hazardaus and uncertain- as plant-
ing vegetables in the light and the dark of
tIhe moobn.

THE WAR. me
th4

We are not burdening our readers with us
"var dope, because it is unreliable; the cen-
sored dispatches from day to day are of a
controdicting nature; one day the Germans
are overwhelmed and the next the allies are
getting the worst. The news comes through
anti-German sources; the sympathies of the
U"bited States are with the Allies, so we do pm

git getmuch except Allies dope, but two
significant facts stare us in the face. One tha
is that the German army is within a few t
ies of Brussels and the Belgians have
•aved their capital to Antwerp; the other Pi that the great Russian Bear has been mo

alted at the border. wil
: The Russians played a master stroke in

sing autonomy to the Polands and civic
to the Jews. Of course she may the

eri carry out her promise, but in view o
fe;et that Prussia has been harder on the

than Russia, the former may elect to wo
by their Slavoniccoafrerers, rather lark

a with a people alien to their blood. wo
The influence of England and France, al- ing

ways just to the Jews, may influence Russia
to carry out her pledges to this opposed and
outraged people, who have been well treat-
ed by the Germans.

itor The war line extends from Basle, in
,ger Switzerland to the Holland frontier. Mil-

lions being in arms, on both sides, when the
final clash comes, it will record a battle,
such as the history of the world, both an.
cient and modern, never dreamed of, in the
the wildest flights of its imagination, the

ers, very thought of which sends a shudder

i through Christiandom.
Our sympathies are slowly veering to

the Germans because they are in arms
against the world and because the cold

,out blooded policy of the Anglo-Saxon has in-
ted jected the yeliow race into a white man'sAN fight.

"COUSIN BOB."
ana, -

Judas Iscariot, when he betrayed the
Nazarine at least had the decency to hangI himself; Benedict Arnold, when he betrayed
his country earned the well merited scorn
and contempt of every gallant Britton, who
profited by the iniquit• but we have yet to
hear that "Cousin Bob" has committed any-
thing but political harikari for the base in-
gratitude to the Democracy not only of the
3rd District, that vouched for his DemocracyN to the state, not only to the state that vouch-

ed for his Democracy to the Nation
in despite of his unsavory record in
the Payne-Aldrich bill and the sup-

port of Cannon, but to the solid South, that
for years has stood against the Africaniza-
uld tion of the South.

The Third District has been unusually well
treated by the Democracy of the state, 2
governors, 3 United States senators, 2
United States collector of customs, 2 naval
officers, 2 superintendents of the Unitedthe States mint, in the last twenty years and

of even now, a senator, a collector of customs

of and a naval officer.
The unkindest cut of all is the fact that

Edwin, brother to Cousin Bob, is a Bull
- oose candidate for Congress-this is rubb-or, ing it in some!

In view of the fact thatGueydan is peculiar-

of ly an exponent of the sugar and riceinterests,
it being a revenue tarriff man, on the former

ed and for years the head of the Rice bureau it
n-is the basest ingratitude on the part of the
sugar planters to oppose him; having been a

he loyal friend and supporter of Bob Broussard
up to the time that he ran against the latter
for Congress after he was elected to the
Senate, it is not only political ingratitude on
the part of the junior senator but the rank-
est exhibition of Mexicanized friendship in

is the history of Louisiana. To fail now to be
ad in the van guard, when Gueydan bears the
)n banner of Democracy and white supremacy

in the 3rd District, so long the suzerain of
be Wm. Pitt Kellog is indeed a crime that will

not go unwhiped of juctice "0! tempora, 0!
Mores!"
li- COTTON SITUATION NOT SO

ur GLOOMY.

1d
'l- The Clarion has been informed that a

sufficient amount will be advanced on all
cotton brought to this city by local cotton
buyers, thereby enabling the farmers around

e Opelousas to go ahead and place their cotton

e in such a way as to hold it until the market
. really opens up, and they themselves will

Ssecure the top market prices, at the time of
sale.i- We venture to say this may be a little

Shard on some of the farmers, but the tempo-
r rary relief it affords to the general public

Sovercomes any hardship endured' by a few
individuals.

That the cotton buyers and the
business interests are bent upon protecting
the interest of the farmers of the
surrounding country is evident from
the tact that a move has been on hand to
assure cotton planters top market prices for
their staple, when the market opens, but

1 above all to offer some relief over the i
anxiety caused by the strife in Europe.

Practically every parish in the state is
making extensive preparations to fittinglyr
observe the "Louisiana Good Roads Day"Swhich is scheduled to take place on next

Thursday, August 27th. 'Tis true that St.
Landry is presently having several miles of
modern highways constructed, but isn't
there plenty for us to do in boosting this
useful enterprise? C

KROTZ SPRINGS ROAD. s

Some weeks ago the Clarion called at- m
tention to the police jurors that the people tl
of Krotz Springs and that section of the ar
patrish were in dire need of a road leading of
to the parish-seat. The parish, however, at
that time, and even now hasn't tihe money
to construct this much needed highway, but
the Clarion is in hopes that as soon as the pe
parish lawmakers will have the necessary pa
money that the Krotz Springs people du
will not be forgotten. an

The eastern portion of the parish bids st:
fair to be vastly developed in the not too th
4distant future and it is our opinion that if sh
the police jurors would build a road leading an
from Port Barre to Krotz Springs, this na
would aid greatly in the up-building of that pr
large territory. Not only that, but the road kii
would be of great benefit to the people liv- to
ing at and in the neighborhood of Melville; wi

issia those citizens of St. Landry would be given

and the use of a shorter route to Opelousas and
eat- consequently would frequent our city more

than at present.
Sin We are told that it would not be diffi-

Mil- cult for the parish to obtain the rigl~t-of-way
the forethis road, which would mean the rapid

ttle, d elopment of a virgin section of this great
an. a•cultural parish. It would place us in
the coer relation with the eastern citizens of
the St. Landry, and it would bring a largerIder trade to Opelousas. The people between,

Port Barre and Krotz Springs are so anxiousr to to have a highway on which they could
urms travel the entire year that they would will-

cold ingly make a present to the parish of the
in- right-of-way. They certainly could not be

an's expected to do more.
'The Clarion hopes that the police jury

will take advantage of this profer to open
that nortion of the parish, by constructing a

the road between Port Barre and the Atchafa-
Lang laya river.

yed Cousin Bob Broussard undoubtedly
orn realizes that he is "in a pickle" sure enough.

who We'll wager that he is sorry he ever opened

his mouth about not coming to Louisiana to
"ny- fight against the Bull Moosers. We wish a

in- him no better luck than that he remains in f
the that "pickle" if he does not fight for his vacy party's right and aid those Democrats who

have been so loyal to his standard these J

in twenty long years. I
p- If farmers in St. Landry were assured

;hat of a fair price for their cotton there would a

ma- be no cause of worrying over the high cost t'
of living as it has often been examplified cwell that our farmers are in a pretty good posi- C

, 2 tion to take care of themselves--go to the
I, 2 agricultural records for the past seven years

val and note that despite the failure of crops a
ted they have lived bountifully. n

)ms Those troublesome little things called ti

Japs, after years of a strong desire for war C
hat are on the verge of entangling themselves i'

ull in the European strife. Its the same old tc
bb- story the world over: "When one is beaten o

ar- the whole world-hops on," and there is no

doubt that Germany is being jumped on,
, after being down, by the Japanese. 1

ner _

u it May'or Loeb and the city council havethe been receiving congratulations from the peo- H

n a ple of Opelousas and Washington for being Jard determined to have Main srteet paved to the
;ter Washington gravel road. It's no use boys, b

the when you have a progressive mayor and city e
On council the town is bound to prosper and W

progress along with its citizens. di
in T
be It is really beyond comprehension forthe foodstuffs in America to raise rapidly, whilst b

Icy in the warring nations the same foodstuffs es
of are much cheaper than where they are rais- divill ed in this country. There are evidently J.

O! some speculators and grafters at the bottom
of it all.. st

eO
Louisiana Press Opinion.

"COUSIN" BOB. G
a Lake Charles Times: Congressman st

all Broussard must'realize by this time that the by
On democracy of Louisiana will not readily for- th

nd give him for the indifference he has so fla-
on grantly evinced at the outcome pf the con- G1

ret gressional contest now being waged in the

ill Third District. An inate realization of his by

of duty must possess him. Whether or not he thj
goes into the campaign and makes the fight Niitie he should make for the Democratic nominee, lar
'l Hon. Henri L. Gueydan. Almost every daily GI

lc paper in Louisiana has criticised Broussard st-

severely for his reluctance in seeking an op- by
portunity to come to the aid of the-the thehe party from which he has asked and accepted si1

so much. I I

m PROGRESSIVE FARMERS. rstr

S Lake Charles Times: Calcasieu farm- b:or ers, in building silos, are keeping well ing

ut abreast with the procession of progress, and a
ie in a few months will have more silos to MI

show than any other parish in the state.
Silage has worked such woqders in Louisi- striI ana as to practically revolutionize the stock a

raising industry, and it is expected that ton
within a few years Louisiana will rank sec- Hui
t ond only to Texas in stock raising in the ES
SSouth.

t ABBEILLE IS AN UNUSUAL BURG. by:
eas

S Abbeville Progress: A writer in a Mai
Chicago paper asserts that a young man is a•d
sure of a welcome when he calls on a young G
lady with a box of candy in his hand. That 1it- may be the custom in some places, but in Stre

e this town girls think more of the mental esi
e and moral qualities than they do of a pound SUg of candy.

y ACCOMPLISHED BY WORK. stre
Lt Pontchatoula Democrat: Perhaps few

e people are cognizant of the fact that Tangi- he
y pahoa parish has made such wonderful strides
e during the past quarter of a century from 19

an agricultural viewpoint that today she stres stands at the top of the ladder, according to bI

o the last agricultural statistics. This parish thei
f showed the highest production per acre of
r any party or county in the United States, j 7
a namely $98 per acre. Only a few years '10
t previous it was hard work to raise a pump- stre
I kin on some of the land in this parish, but

-today practically all crops are cultivated, 1'

with the possible exception of wheat. Don

Ten Special Meeting.
ore Washington, La., Aug. 17, 1914.

To the Members of the Board of Alder-
men, Washington, La.iffi- Gentlemen-There will be a special

ay meeting of your Honorable Board this
day at 8 p. m., at the Town Hall, for

pid the purpose of receiving engineer'seat estimate covering sidewalk construc-
tion, and for the further purpose of ad-

in opting Special Assessment Ordinance
Of Number Two pertaining to the same.

By affixing your signature hereto
_er you will signify your intention of being
aen present.

Respeotfully yours,
us ReF. P. MARTIN, Mayor.

uld Signed: Jas. A. Going, M. Wolff, F. T.
Boudreau, J. T. Mary.

ill- Washington, La., Aug. 18, 1914.the Pursuant to the above call the Board

be of Aldermen met in special session this
day with the following present: F. P.
Martin Mayor, presiding, and Alder-iry men Wolff Mary, Boudreau and Going.
Absent: Voltz.)en The following ordinance was offered:

ga SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ORDINANCE
fa- NUMBER TWO.

To levy a special assessment on the
property ab ttng the north side of
Water street from S. P. R. R. to Churchfly street; south side of Water street from

Church street to Bridge street; east sideUh. of Bridge street from Water street to
led Sittig street; West side of Bridge street

from Sittig street to Dejean street;to south side of Dejean street from Bridgeish street to Prescott Ave., of the town of

Washington, La., for the purpose of de-in fraying the cost of construction of side-hie walks and curbing on said streets, -un-
der contract by the Mayor of the townh of Washington, La., with Claude A. De-,Se Jersey, Contractor, of date March 16,
1914, and to prorate the cost of construc-
tion of said sidewalks and curbing be-
tween the abutting property owners,

e and to provide the manner of enforc-
ing payment of said special assessment

id and authorizing the Mayor of said town
St to issue certificates of indebtedness

covering the deferred ppyments due byed the respective property owners on ac-
count of the construction of said side-
walks and curbing.

he Section 1. Be it ordained by the
Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the
town of Washington. La., in specialps session convened, thata special assess-
ment be and the same is hereby levied
upon the following described property
in a manner set forth after the descrip-ed tion of each separate piece of property
for the purpose of defraying the cost ofar construction of the sidewalks and curb-

es ling abutting said property under con-
tract entered intobythe Mayor of theid town of Washington, La., with Claude A.
en DeJersey, Contractor, on the 1•th day
of March 1914, to-wit:no M. L. &T. R. R. & S. S. Co:

n, 90 feet front on north side of Water
street, and bounded as follows: North
by Bayou Courtableau; south by Water
street; east by Railroad property; westre by Church street, the sum of One Hun- 1

dred and Thirty-One and Fifty-Eight0- Hundredths ($131.58) Dollars.
IR JAMES NACHOLSON:

ae 174 feet front on south side of Water
street, and bounded as follows: North* by Waterstreet; south by Sittigstreet;

ty east by Church street; west by town of
d washington the sum of One Hundred
and Eighty-iive and Sixty Four Hun-
dredths ($185.64) Dollars.
TOWN OF WASHINGTON: t

Dr 40 feet front on south side Water
street and bounded as follows: North aBt by Water street; south by Sitting street; tEs east by Nacholson; West by Elter Bros.,

the sum of Forty Seven and Sixty Hun- C-' dredths ($47.60) Dollars.
Y J. W. ELTER & BRO:
n 83 feet front on south side of Water e
street, and bounded as follows: North a
by Water street; south by Sittig street; t
eastby town of Washington; west by Du- I
pre, the sumof Ninety One and Seven- n
ty Hundredths (891.70) Dollars. o
GODFREY DUPRE: 0

99 feetfront on south side of Water
n street, and bounded as follows: North t

e by Water street; south by Sittig street;
east by Elter; west by Gibbons, et als,r- the sum of One Hundred and Nine and n
Fifty Eight Hundredths ($109.58)Dollars.

. GIBBONS, DUPRE&LALONDE: a
192 feet front on south side of Water

street and bounded as follows: North tl
s by Water street; south by Sittig street; h

east by Dupre; west by Bridg street, se the sum of Two Hundred andFi and
t Ninety Two Hundredths ($205.92) Dol- i'

1lars.
GIBBONS, DUPRE&LALONDE:

192 feet front on east side of Bridge bd street and bounded as follows: Nor t
by Water street; south by Sittig street; al
east byDupre; west by Bridge street, Re the sum of Two Hundred and Twenty ol

Six and Eight Hundredths (8226.08)

MRS. J. M. LALONDE:
192 feet front on west side of Bridge

street and bounded as follows: North
bySittig street; south byDejean street;

-east by Bridge street; west by Wash-
1 ington street, the sum of One Hundred

and Ninety Three and Five Hundredths
($193.00) Dollars.
MRS. M. A. SCHMIDT:

192 feet frontof south side of Dejean
street and bounded as follows: North
by Dejean street; south by.............. ;east by Bridge street; west by Washing-
ton street, the sum of Two Hundred
and Twenty Nine and Eighty-Seven
Hundredths ($229.87)Dollars.

EST. HANNAH WOLFF:
192 feet front on south side of Dejean
street, and bounded as follows: North
by Dejean street; south by Carel Wolff;
east by Washingtgn street; west byMain street, the sum of Two Hundred
and Thirty and Twenty-Seven Hundred-
ths ($230.27) Dollars.
G. R. BAILLIO:

119 feet front on south side of Deean
street and bounded as follows: North
by Dejean street; south by Plonsky;
east by Main street; west by Lyons the
sum of One Hundred and Foty-Three
and Fifty Hundredths (8143.50) Dollars.
MRS. ANNIE W. LYONS:

73 feet front on south side of Dejean
street and bounded as follows: NI~orth
by Dejean street; south by Dupre street;
east by Baillio west by St. John street,
the sum of Ninety and Twenty-One
Hundredths ($90.21) Dollars.
T. C. GIBBONS:

195 feet front on south side of Dejean
street, and bounded as follows: North
by Dejean street; south by Dupre street;
east by St. John street; west by Bailey,
the sum of Two Hundred and Twenty
Nine and Fifty Nine Hundredths
(8229.50) Dollars.
J. W. BAILEY:

S108 feet front on south side of Dejean
street, and bounded as follows: North
by Dejean street; south by Dupre
street; east by Gibbons;. west by Papa,
the sumrof One Hundred and Twenty
Nine and Forty Hundredths (129.40)
Dollars.

V. PAPA:
87 feet front on south side of Deiean

4. street, and bounded as follows: North
by Dejean street; south by Duprer- street; east by Bailey; west by Calso
street, the sum of One Hundred andal One and Ninety-Eight Hundredthsl (8101.98) Dollars.

oro's R. BOUDREAU:tc- 73 feet front on south side of Dejean

d- street, and bounded as follows: orthce by Dejean street; south by Dupre street;

east by Carso street- west by McCaffery,
to the sum of Eighty I ive and Fifty-Sevenig Hundredths ($58.57) Dollars.

QUIRK McCAFFERY:
143 feet front on south side ofT. Dejean street, and bounded as follows:

North by Dejean street; south by Dupre
Sstreet; east by Boudreau; west byKava-

naugh the sum of One Hundred andd Sixty even and Sixty-Three Hundred-
ths ($167.63) Dollais.

r- EST. M. D. KAVANAUGH:g. 173 feet front on south side of Dejean

street, and bounded as follows: Northd: by Dejean street, south by Dupre street,
E east by McCaffery, west by

Dupre, the sum of Two i
Hundred and Two and Eighty Hun-
ie dredths ($202.80) Dollars.

h MRS. P. C. DUPRE:m 73 feet front on south side of De eanLe street, and bounded as follows: North
to by Dejeanstreet, south by Dupre street,

east by Kavanaugh, west by Keller, the
t; I sum f Eighty Five and Fifty Seven

e Hundredths (885.57) Dollars.
MRS. JAS. J. KELLER:'

73 feet front on south side of Dejean
. street, and bounded as follows: North

n by Dejean street, south byDuprestreet, I
east by Dupre, west by Kavanaugh the
, sum of Forty Four and Twenty Hun 1

> dredths ($44.20) Dollars.
EST. M. D. KAVANAUGH:

100 feet fronton south side of Dejean
t street, and bounded as follows: Northn by Dejean street, south by Dupre street,

east by Keller, west by Rogers, the sum (
of Fifty Nine and Ninety Hundredths
($59.90) Dollars.
EST. FROZINE ROGERS: i

100 feet front on south side of Dejeane street, and bounded as follows: North

by Dejean street, south by Dupre street,
eastby Kavanaugh, west by Wolff the
sum of Fifty Seven and Ten Hundred-
ths ($57.10) Dollars. a
CAREL WOLFF: s

147 feet front on south side of Dejean '
street, and bounded as follows: North a
by Dejean street, south by Dupre street, Q
Seast Ry ogers, west by Prescott Ave-
nue, the sum of Eighty Three and Nine- d
Sty-Four Hundredths (883.94) Dollars.

Section 2. Be it further ordained,
etc., that (20 olo) per cent of amount
herein above assessed against each er property owner as above set forth, b1 shall be paid in cash, and the balance b

r shall be payable in five (5) equal an- f,t nual installments, bearing interest at d

- the rate of six (6 ol0) per cent per an-t num, interest payable annually, from
dateof acceptance of said work; pro- bvided, however, that any owner desir-
ing to pay the entire assessment in fr cash, or any portion thereof before ma- c
I turity, shall have the privilege of so
doing.

Section 3. Be it further ordained, isetc., that in default of payment on the si
part of said property owner, or owners ri
of the assessment herein levied against tt
them, or any part thereof, the town ei
attorney'shall immediately proceed by o-
suit, in the name of this muniipldity p
to enforce payment in the manner pro..
vided by section four (4) of Act No. 147
of the General Assembly of Louisiana
for the year 1902, as amended by Act el49 of 1912. t

Section 4. Be it further ordained, at
etc., that the Mayor of this town be
and he is hereby authorized to issue in i et
the name of the Town of Washington, in
La., five (5) certificates of indebted- a
ness covering the deferred payments
on each of the above assessments, due' Alon account of said sidewalks and curb
construction, such certificates to. be in
the sum of sixteen (16 olO) per cent of re
the total assessment against 'the res- i
pective property owners hereinabove ad
mentioned, bearing interest at the rate vc
of six (6 olo) per cent per arinum from
date until paid, said interest being pay-
able annually, dated on the day this
ordinance is adopted, and payment of
the same secured py special assessment
herein levied the funds from' which /B
shal be available solely for the purpose
of meeting said certificates at maturity, S.
in principal and for no other,.purpose.

Section 5. Be it further ordained,
etc., that the Clerk of the Board of Al-I r
dermen of this town be and he is here- i
by authorized to and directed to cause in
the above assessment and this ordin- sh
ance to be recorded in the Mortgage il
Records of the Recorder of the parish
of St. Landry. of

Section 6. Be it further ordained, ap

Let Us
Get Together

Now is the time to think about
getting that new car. Our space
is too limited to tell you all the
good features that the Overland
and Ford cars possess, but drop in
at our garage and we will gladly
demonstrate these points to you
and you will readily perceive, as
others have, that they are second
to none sold at their price.

Opelousas Motor Car Co
J. B. McCLELLAND & SON, Props.

The Clarion $1 Year

etc., that the certificates of indebted.in ness herein authorized and provided
: for shall have annexed to them conl.e ns for interest, in the usual form, and
these coupons shall be redeemed andod paid upon presentation to the treasurer
of the town of Washington, La., on or
after the date they shall respectively
become due.

The form of the certificates of in-
n debtedness herein authorized and pro-a vided for, shall be substantially as fol.

t; lows, to-wit:
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

STATE OF LOUISIANA. TOWN
OF WASHINGTON.

f No..................... .... .... ....
: CERTIFICATE OF INDEBTEDNESS

FOR SIDEWALK CON-
STRUCTION.

Washington, La.,.... ............ 191..-This is to certify that the Town of
NVashington, Louisiana, is indebted un-
to Claude A. De Jersey, Contractor, in
the sum of.... ........ ... .............. dollars,h together with six per cent annual in-
terest, said interest payable annually,from date hereof until paid, payable to
the order of the said Claude A. DeJer-- Sey................................................. year............

from this date, out of the funds derived
from the special assessment, levied by
the ordinance of the Board of Alder.
n men of the town of Washington, La.,h of date...............................
against the following described prop-e erty, and the owner, to-wit: .....................

n ..............................................................................

on account of said sidewalk and curb
construction abutting said property,a the entire proceeds of which said spe-h cial assessment are dedicated to thet, payment of this certificate and interest
e and the other four certificates and in.= terest of this series and being one-fifth

part of the balance due the said Claude
A. DeJersey on account of said side.walks and curb construction, and pern his contract with the said town ofh Washington, La., of date..... ............

........................ 1914, and on record in theoffice of the Clerk of Court of the par-ish of St. Landry, La.
The interest to accrue on this certi-

ficate from date until maturity hereof,
being represented by coupons h retoSattached, which with the amount of this
certificate are to be paid to the holder
at maturity, or before said date, at the
option of the property owner, owing
said tax, by cash warrant of the mayor,
or directly by the town treasurer, upon
surrender thereof, out of the funds
which have been especially appropri-
ated therefor by ordinance of theBoard
of Aldermen of the town of Washing-
ton, Louisiana, adopted on the .........day of ........... 1914.
. e. ........... " ....... ..... Msyor.
..................... ................ Clerk.

Section 7. Be it further ordained,etc., that the mayor be and he is here-
by authorized to have placed on the
back of these certificates the following
form of endorsement to be used, if sodesired by the contractor, to-wit:

This certificate, and so much of the
contract price named, in the contract
between the town of Washington, La.,
and Claude A. DeJersey, Contractor
for the construction of sidewalks anS
curbs in the town of Washington, La.,
under contract date of ........................ 1914,
as is represented by these certificates
is assigned to the holder thereof and
such holder is hereby subrogated to all
rights to receive the amount named in
this certificate, and is subrogated toieach and every right existingunder the
ordinance arnd the contract to enforce
payment of same.

Contractor.
Section 8. Be it further ordained,

etc., that for good and sufficient cause
this ordinance shall take effect from
and after its adoption.'

Section 9. Be it further .ordained
etc., that all ordinances or parts of odoinances in conflict herewith be and the
same are hereby repealed.

.. P. MARTIN, Mayor.

SOS. PITRE, Clerk.
The above ordinance having been

read, adopted section by section, was
adopted as a whole by the following'
votes:

Yeas-Wolff, Mary, Boudreau and
Going.

Nays-None.
Absent-Volts.
There being no further business, the

Board adjourned.
F. P. MARTIiN, Mayor.

SOS. PITRE, Clerk. aug22-3t

Fo Sl- CHEAP. First-class pic-
For Sfal ture show in New Or-

, leans. A money mak-
ing proposition (can prove same byshowing receipts). Reason for want-
ing to sell is that the active partner is
unable to give his services on account
of ill health. For further particulars
apply to this office. aug22" -- rm nmmis m


